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In Good Taste Denver July 1, 2022

What’s In Good Taste in July
ingoodtastedenver.com/whats-in-good-taste-in-july-2

Are you shocked that it’s already July? We certainly are, here at In Good Taste

Denver! Good thing we get to buffer our surprise with some really fun events

and opportunities, including some celebratory times over the July 4  holiday.

Plan yourself a really great month with the help of our list of What’s In Good

th

https://ingoodtastedenver.com/whats-in-good-taste-in-july-2/
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Taste in July which, as always, we’ll keep adding to as we see things that we

think you’ll like. And be sure to sing the praises of this month’s sponsor, the

Santa Fe Opera. Learn more about them, below.

Save this roundup of things we find to be In Good Taste to Pinterest

or share it with a friend.
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Equal parts event and destination, Santa Fe Opera’s 2022 season is upon us,
running July 1-August 27. The season includes Carmen, The Barber of
Seville, Falstaff, Tristan und Isolde, and the company’s 18th world premiere,
M. Butterfly, plus two nights of special Apprentice Scenes. It all happens at
the dramatic opera house with views of Santa Fe, New Mexico’s unique
landscape, the sun setting behind opera sets at the back of the stage and,
frequently, evening rains around the edges of the theater, all playing a role in
the production! It’s truly an experience well-worth the doable and scenic
drive from Colorado. We thank the Santa Fe Opera for being the sponsor of
What’s In Good Taste in July. Learn more about the full opera experience, in
this recent article. We can tell you, from first-hand experience, this year’s
performances are creative, take you on a wild ride, and the dramatic skies
and sunsets all around, make this a bucketlist experience. Get tickets!

Ongoing Events In Good Taste in July

Artist on the Rise concerts at Dairy Block feature free concerts from acts you should know

about. July 9 and 31 will be Denver’s Yael Santé and July 10 will be Elektric Animals.

https://ingoodtastedenver.com/partner-in-good-taste/
https://ingoodtastedenver.com/santa-fe-opera/
https://dairyblock.com/aotr/
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ARTSWEEK GOLDEN FESTIVAL, July 7-15, is a nationally-juried festival featuring 75

local and national artists. Browse and buy directly from the artists and enjoy art activities for

kids too.

WHERE WE’VE BEEN LATELY:  Blanco Cocina + Cantina, the Sonoran-style

Mexican restaurant, has a new menu for summer that includes Spicy Mango Ceviche,

Chicken Pastor Tacos, Grilled Shrimp Tacos, Agua Frescas and a Smashed Watermelon

Margarita. Don’t forget about their brunch service, To-Go Cocktails and all-day Tuesday

Happy Hour. (Don’t miss the Smashed Watermelon Margarita – it’s summertime in a glass)

Grilled Shrimp Tacos are on the new summer menu at Blanco Cocina + Cantina. Photo

courtesy Blanco Cocina + Cantina.

C Lazy U Ranch has new “Ranch to Table” culinary offerings for the summer. Guests can

discover food at its source and enjoy gourmet dining. Take a vinaigrette-making class using

honey from the ranch, go on a horseback ride with a lunch meal of local food cooked on a

wood-fired grill.

Cocktails for a Cause to Support No Kid Hungry has Sage Restaurant Concepts

donating $2 from each select cocktail sold at their properties through the end of July. Every

$1 connects kids with 10 meals. Each location offers a different drink that’s part of the

http://foothillsartcenter.org/artsweek
https://t.nylas.com/t1/71/cu0hbvku98cijz1yvbei5xc70/0/df68095b83befa493f9f49dba95ee6e552e07a9191e6ea36bd3d241828b6de74
https://www.clazyu.com/
https://www.sagehospitalitygroup.com/restaurant-concepts/
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program.

Colorado Historic Opera Houses Circuit connects five mountain opera houses for a

cultural heritage travel opportunity to experience Colorado’s Silver Rush and the importance

of arts and culture in remote mountain towns. Enjoy live performances, tours, and events.

WHERE WE’VE BEEN LATELY: Culinary Dropout has a new summer menu that

includes a Pina Colada Perfecto cocktail, Crispy Chicken Katsu Sandwich, Strawberry & Kale

Salad, and Caramelized Banana Bar with praline mousse, cornflake peanut butter crunch,

and espresso crème. (We can vouch for the Banana Bar – it’s a-mazing!)

Caramelized Banana Bar from Culinary Dropout. Photo courtesy Culinary Dropout.

Denver Central Market has live DJs every Friday in July. Grab a cocktail here and a meal

there inside the Market.

Freedom Street Social has opened in Arvada. The 12,000 square foot food hall is a

gathering place with nine different concepts including sushi, fried chicken, stuffed pizza, and

gelato. They’ll also have rotating Resident Chefs and pop-ups.

Gypsy, with music by Jule Styne and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, will run July 1-31 at the

Vintage Theatre in Aurora. It’s the classic store of an ambitious stage mother fighting for her

daughter’s success, while secretly yearning for her own.

https://coloradooperahouses.com/
https://t.nylas.com/t1/71/cu0hbvku98cijz1yvbei5xc70/2/73e47b2888d28acf8a9c96dc4c2280870a51092eb828bb7ad408dc7a327cfb85
https://www.denvercentralmarket.com/
https://freedomstreetsocial.com/
http://www.vintagetheatre.org/
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Il Posto has new menu items including brunchtime’s Buttery Blueberry Biscuits or Pork

Shoulder Hash and for dinner, a Sunday Bolognese Lasagne plus Mafalde (lamb ragu with

mint and Parmigiana Reggiano).

Buttery Biscuits are on the new brunch menu at Il Posto. Photo courtesy Il Posto.

Hotel Maverick Anniversary Package, at Grand Junction’s only boutique property,

celebrates its second anniversary with 15 percent off lodging plus a complimentary bottle of

bubbles. Located on the Colorado Mesa University.

Itty-Bitty Art is a temporary art experience, starting July 8, with 14 tiny art installations

scattered throughout downtown Golden in places like water drains, tree stumps, cracks in

concrete and on bridges. Have fine exploring to find these original miniature art installations.

The full installation will be in place by July 13, in time for ARTSWEEK GOLDEN.

https://www.ilpostodenver.com/
https://www.thehotelmaverick.com/offers
http://visitgolden.com/
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Itty-Bitty art being painted in Golden for ARTSWEEK GOLDEN. Photo courtesy Visit

Golden.

Kitchen Takeovers are happening at Fuel & Iron, every other Monday. July 11 is The

Rotary and July 25 is Biker Jim’s. It’s a chance for the chefs to try out new concepts.

Little Man Ice Cream has opened its eighth location, in the Kent Place shopping Center at

3455 S. University Blvd. at Hampden Ave. All dolled up in red and white, the location will

host live music every Saturday night, from 7-9pm.

Lunchboxx, located inside Denver Central Market, has launched ready-to-go Family Packs

for your next picnic, party, or easy dinner. There are four options including Dinner for 4 with

a whole chicken, three large sides, six dinner rolls, chicken jus, and choice of two sauces. Or

the Mixed Grill Tacos with steak, pork carnitas, and rotisserie chicken plus all the fixings.

And, there’s a veggie spread too.

https://www.fuelandironbar.com/
https://therotaryeats.com/
https://bikerjimsdogs.com/
https://www.littlemanicecream.com/
https://www.lunchboxxdenver.com/
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One of the dinner options from Lunchboxx, a chicken dinner with rolls and sides. Photo

courtesy Lunchboxx.

‘Merica Burger and Bomb Pop Milkshake are offered all month long at Slater’s 50/50

Denver. The burger contains two 100% bacon patties, bacon mac and cheese, bacon coleslaw,

bacon island dressing, and a half bacon/half beef hot link grilled and dipped in Frank’s Red

Hot Sauce. The milkshake is a strawberry milkshake with red, white, and blue star sprinkles,

whipped cream, a classic Bomb Pop popsicle and sparklers!

Monday Night Movies at Edgewater Public Market include outdoors, family-friendly

and adult classics as suggested by the Edgewater community. They run through Sept. 26,

starting at sundown.

Roger’s Liquid Oasis will have DJ Fridays and Live Music Saturdays throughout the

month. Get brunch from one of the Edgewater Public Market vendors, get a drink, play some

bingo and enjoy.

Slopper Slider Eating Challenge at Fuel & Iron Bar starts July 15, running through Aug.

14. Enter to win a $200 grand prize eating six slopper sliders (Pueblo’s iconic green-chili-

covered burger) within five minutes. The top ten completion times will make it to the final

round in August. Stop in and request to take the challenge for an entry fee of $35 for the six

slopper sliders. See why Sloppers are so iconic to Pueblo by clicking on the What Else is In

Good Taste bar below.

https://slaters5050.com/locations/denver/
https://www.edgewaterpublicmarket.com/events/monday-night-movies/
https://www.rogersliquidoasis.com/
http://www.fuelandironbar.com/
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Are you up for the Slopper Slider Challenge? Photo courtesy Fuel & Iron.

Snacky Things are on the menu now at Postino with shareable items like Shrimp Scampi

on focaccia, Maitake Mushroom, Nick’s Board with warm soft pretzel, Italian sausage,

Spanish pork link, creamy pimento cheese, and more.

Summer Sips on Poka Lola’s patio include cooling cocktails like the “Beach Don’t Kill My

Vibe” with coconut rum, dragon fruit and kiwi, and the “Future Mistakes,” with Ketel One,

Aperol, and prosecco.

Thirsty Lion Gastropub unveils their Summer Fresh Menu, running July 7-Sept. 25.

Choose from a Grilled Fresh Artichoke, Artisan Lamb Burger, Spanish Style Seafood Paella,

Mediterranean Chicken Sausage & Penne, Cast Iron Skillet Mixed Berry Crumble and a

variety of new cocktails.

Tiny Rock Concerts Series returns to the Colorado Music Festival, through Aug. 7. These

are free, ten-minute, pop-up performances that happen at Boulder’s Chatauqua Park

trailhead, with the flatirons in the background. Check the schedule to see who is playing,

when.

https://ingoodtastedenver.com/pueblo-co/
https://www.postinowinecafe.com/
https://www.pokaloladenver.com/
https://www.facebook.com/thirstyliondenver
http://www.coloradomusicfestival.org/tiny-rock-concerts
http://www.coloradomusicfestival.org/tiny-rock-concerts
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Urban Farmer has new summer menu items including a Lamb Roulade with English pea

hummus and dried fruit, Salmon with peach curry, creamed leaks, and tahini bok choy.

Woodie Fisher and Hilton Garden Inn Denver Union Station have a busy month planed

including a live music series every Saturday brunch, Stretch & Sip Yoga Saturday mornings,

Sip & Script calligraphy class on July 19 and Pups on the Patio July 21 with drinks, Tito’s

swat, and a dog treat food truck on-site.

Dated Events In Good Taste in July

July 1

 
Boulder Spirits, Boulder’s oldest distillery, will be selling their flagship whiskey, an

American Single Malt, with a $20.22 discount applied to each bottle purchased (limit 2 per

customer). There will also be $10 flights available throughout the day and distillery tours that

can be booked online.

Cherry Creek Arts Festival is back in its original place in Cherry Creek North with art to

see and purchase from more than 250 national and international artists plus 15 performing

artists, interactive art opportunities and more.

Cultural First Friday: Frida Kahlo Celebration at Museo de las Americas includes

shopping amongst local artist vendors, art by the famous Mexican artist, food trucks, and

more. There will also be a durational and participative art performance by Adriana Rondón-

Rivero titled “Tell me a (different) story” and inspired by Malinalli.

La Bomba, a spectacular, edible art dessert, will be served at Toro in the Hotel Clio, all three

days of the Cherry Creek Arts Festival. Served at your table, a server cracks the chocolate

sphere for you, revealing cookie crumbles, seasonal berries, and assorted sorbets and ice

creams. Get $5 off by stopping by the Hotel Clio tent at the corner of 2  and Clayton, July 1-

3.

nd

https://ingoodtastedenver.com/santa-fe-opera/
https://www.urbanfarmersteakhouse.com/
https://www.woodiefisher.com/
https://boulderspirits.com/
https://cherrycreekartsfestival.org/
https://ingoodtastedenver.com/know-before-you-go-cherry-creek-arts-festival/
https://museo.org/program/cultural-first-friday-frida-kahlo-celebration/
https://www.torodenver.com/
https://www.torodenver.com/
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Experience Toro’s La Bomba dessert during the Cherry Creek Arts Festival.

Photo courtesy Toro.

Pindustry celebrates one year of business in its Greenwood Village spot with free cake and

cupcakes, from 4-6pm on July 1 and 2. During those hours, there’ll also be free ten pin

bowling and duck pin bowling, first come, first served. Grab some swag from Pindustry beer

and spirits partners. This is also the chance to see the new outdoor amphitheater in action,

with two local bands.

July 2

 
1800s Independence Day at Littleton Museum takes you back in time watching an

old-fashioned baseball game played with wooden bats, no gloves, and slow pitches. There will

be kids’ sack races and three-legged races.

 
 

http://www.thepindustry.com/
https://www.littletongov.org/city-services/city-departments/museum/programs-events/1800s-independence-day
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Firefly Autism Bar Games, at Blue Spruce Brewing Company, is a full day of lighthearted,

fun games including darts, corn hole, ladder ball and more. There’ll be a raffle and proceeds

benefit Firefly Autism, a program that provides opportunities to those on the spectrum.

Four Mile Independence Celebration happens at Four Mile Historic Park with a day of

music, crafts, live demos, historical re-enactors, and chefs sharing secrets to wood-fired

cooking.

Larimer Square is celebrating 4  of July weekend with two days (July 2-3) of patriotic

festivities that include local music, face painting, chalk art, caricature artists, a scavenger

hunt and more.

Mimosas with MECHA happens July 2 and 9 at St. Julien Hotel & Spa. The silent disco-

style workouts, presented by MECHA Fitness and Sound Off Colorado, let participants enjoy

views of the Rockies and Flatirons while getting down to a high-intensity silent dance party

on the lawn. Enjoy a free mimosa or coffee with brunch purchase from Jill’s Restaurant on

the terrace.

TheBigWonderful’s Bluegrass and Beer Fest continues with a performance by Magic

Beans with That Damn Sasquatch. Partake of food trucks, breweries, cideries, and distilleries

while you enjoy the tunes.

Urban Village Grill’s 4  of July menu starts July 2 for $49, with a variety of appetizers, a

choice of two curries (Malai Chicken Curry or Goan Fish Curry), and Sooji Halwa for dessert.

The restaurant will donate 10% of sales to the One Goat Foundation. UPDATE: $6000 was

raised!

July 3

 
Georgia O’Keeffe, Photographer, opens at Denver Art Museum, showing nearly never-

before-seen photographs taken by the artist, as well as several paintings and drawings.  The

exhibit runs through November 6.

th

th

https://www.fireflyautism.org/
https://www.fourmilepark.org/independence-celebration/
https://www.larimersquare.com/events/independence-day
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/silent-disco-workout-mimosas-with-mecha-fitness-at-st-julien-hotel-tickets-330118712957
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/thebigwonderful-at-belleview-station-feat-magic-beans-tickets-343484961767?aff=odeccpebemailcampaigns&utm_source=eventbrite&utm_medium=ebcampaigns&utm_campaign=7927039&utm_term=ctabutton&mipa=ABIdvVv5VYmmaznZ9GyJaDH-jTj0JZw30_KNt3lT1S8LDPlm4-xDDik45VcxohJCFEUIr4z4iIjsqNiF8IVUIE0hKuhFJTwkVZTvDEK5lNQzUzJ71QhxwOwn32sqIsNny2RjvE376Wwhh5MBRnvi9e5HoeLjLc1NaLnJUhvHaxdEZqNXjezpeqqUVC-6zQ8J_0KvfBF0D8FTgrSAqM686EoQJENmaOyufJcxOdqTyeSDqIpV2vGfdq3e38afoffZP32tN5y8zo-tXUcfLydv4yUEijEcgetWEw
https://urbanvillagegrill.com/
https://www.onegoat.org/
https://ingoodtastedenver.com/know-before-you-go-cherry-creek-arts-festival/
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Georgia O’Keeffe, Garage Vigas and Studio Door, July 1956, gelatin silver print,

Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. Anonymous Gift, 1977. © 2022 Georgia O’Keeffe

Museum / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York.

 

Independence Day BBQ at Vail Valley’s Westin Riverfront features smoked brisket,

chicken and pork, potato salad, farmers market cole slaw, cornbread muffins, fruit and

veggies, and Oak & Eden Whiskey Cocktails.

Independence Eve returns to Civic Center Park with free music by local musicians

including the Colorado Symphony, and fireworks from the roof of the City & County Building.

Outside food will be allowed and food trucks will be available on-site.

Red, White + Views Package at Catbird, with its uninterrupted views of Civic Center

Park’s Independence Eve fireworks, will offer a ticketed event on its rooftop deck. There’ll be

an open bar of beer, wine, and cocktails and backyard-inspired food from The Red Barber.

Make more of the experience with a Red, White + Views overnight package that includes two

tickets to the rooftop event.

Stars and Stripes Forever at Breckenridge Brewery is a concert by the Arapahoe

Philharmonic, performing symphonic classics such as Rodeo, 1812 Overture, American

Salute, and Stars and Stripes Forever. Also featured are film and TV favorites including the

http://www.riverfrontdining.com/?fbclid=IwAR3Oof72vV2WkTtVH_dcdm7CVdvulZF8HXUV4YVvBoIcUSgquHX1i9Vi_OI
https://www.civiccenterpark.org/independenceeve
https://www.catbirdhotel.com/
https://www.arapahoe-phil.org/events/concerts/
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theme from The Mandalorian and music from Pirates of the Caribbean.

 

July 4 – Independence Day

 
4  of July Spectacular at the Aurora Municipal Center offers food trucks, live

entertainment and fireworks show.

Arts in the Park Presents: The Boulder Symphony. Hear symphonic classics

including Jessie Montgomery’s Soul Force and music from Star Wars and Harry Potter at

the historic Boulder Bandshell. Food and beverages will be available for purchase.

Cherry Cricket’s Ballpark location will be serving a signature holiday bomb pop drink,

perfect for sipping while catching the Coors Field fireworks show.

Cherry Cricket’s signature bomb pop drink will be served at the Ballpark

location. Photo courtesy Cherry Cricket.

th

https://www.auroragov.org/things_to_do/events/4th_of_july_spectacular
https://thedairy.org/event/arts-in-the-park-presents-the-boulder-symphony-july-4th-celebration/
https://cherrycricket.com/
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Firecracker 5K Fun Run starts a celebratory day in Leadville, followed by a parade

through historic downtown. Make it a weekend with boating, hiking, biking, zip lining,

picnicking, and live music.

Fourth of July at The Fort includes the firing of an 1830s cannon every hour on the hour.

Order from the New Foods of the Old West-themed menu that includes a special rib platter

with bison and pork ribs. Reserve a patio table for views of fireworks shows across the Front

Range.

The Fort’s Buffalo BBQ ribs. Photo courtesy The Fort.

Fourth of July Staycation at Hilton Denver Inverness offers views of the Rockies, an

outdoor pool, spa, beers and burgers from the Breckenridge Brewery Ale & Game House,

local firework shows and more. Keep them in mind throughout the summer for golf

getaways, too.

Highland Bike Parade & Little Man Ice Cream’s 14th Birthday After Party (got all

that?) starts out with a bike decorating party, followed by the parade, then a splashdown by

Fire Truck #7, culminating in a party at Little Man with a performance by Ballet Folklorico

Mexico el la Piel.

https://www.leadvilletwinlakes.com/things-to-do-detail/july-4th-in-leadville/
https://thefort.com/
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/denirhh-hilton-denver-inverness/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1113147586081858/?ref=newsfeed
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Parker Stars and Stripes Forever is an evening concert of 80’s hits from 6 Million

Dollar Band plus a carnival and food vendors. Instead of fireworks, the evening will conclude

with a 150-drone light show.

The Urban Cookie’s mystery flavor offerings, cherry pie and blueberry crumble, will be

available starting on the 4 . Get them through local delivery, store pickup or domestic

shipping.

July 6

 
Latin Lite menus are introduced at Tamayo and Toro restaurants, running through Sept.

5. The thoughtfully-selected food and beverage specials focus on summer season harvests,

including mint, watermelon, leafy spring mix, fresh tomatoes, savory corn and more,

sourcing from what’s available locally.

National Fried Chicken Day is celebrated at all Urban Egg locations. Order your favorite

fried chicken dish and they’ll upgrade you to loaded hash browns or fries for free. Choose

from their Chicken & Waffle Benedict, the Avocado & Cheddar Chicken Melt sandwich, the

Denver Hot Chicken Benedict, or other entrees.

Denver Hot Chicken Benedict from Urban Egg. Photo courtesy Urban Egg.

Snowmass Rodeo kicks off, running every Wednesday until Aug. 17. In its 48  year, the

Western tradition includes music, cowboys and cowgirls, horses, livestock, and family fun.

th

th

http://parkeronline.org/1102/Stars-and-Stripes-Celebration
https://theurbancookie.com/
http://www.eattamayo.com/
http://www.torodenver.com/
http://urbaneggeatery.com/
http://www.snowmassrodeo.org/
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July 7

Stories Worth Telling, an inaugural festival in Golden, features short outdoor and

adventure films, all made by Colorado filmmakers and/or featuring Coloradan film subjects.

The films are centered around four main festival values of Compassion, Innovation,

Adventure, and Community.

July 9

 
Colorado Brewers Rendezvous happens at Riverside Park in Salida. Seventy Colorado

craft breweries will participate, pouring their latest and greatest. There’ll be a Pre-Vous the

night before.

Crosscurrents Denver River Festival is The Greenway Foundations summer event

featuring live music, tubing, and kayaking along the South Platte River. There’ll be a Kid’s

Zone, food trucks, beverages, and more.

Under the Stars Dinner Series, by Citizen Rail, is back with dinners in July, August, and

September, featuring three courses around one seasonal ingredient. Enjoy the meal, family-

style, on the patio. There will be a welcome drink and optional wine pairing add-on. July’s

meal is based on Squash + Zucchini.

http://storiesworthtellingfestival.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/26th-annual-brewers-rendezvous-2022-tickets-314909351347?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.crosscurrentsdenver.com/
https://t.nylas.com/t1/71/1ca4a5l5cqje7kd3lk8dvajly/0/6d8120ff6e9f5af5ec853191a4c793699ee96fb3b06929191a67684943b682bd
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Dine family-style at Citizen Rail’s Under the Stars series. Photo

courtesy Citizen Rail.

Women’s Freedom March is a collaborative effort between YWCA Boulder County, the

Women’s Collaborative of Boulder County, Women’s March, League of Women Voters, and

other community partners. The event is in response to the announcement overturning Roe v.

Wade.

July 11

 
Move to the Music is Dazzle Jazz’s new Large Ensemble performance series happening

most Monday evenings, kicking off on the 11 .  Hit the dance floor to move to what motivates

you from ensembles of full-time, professional and skilled amateur musicians. It’s a different

group every time.

Sip N Stitch brings together knitters and crocheters with LUKI Brewery. An expert will be

on hand for assistance if needed. Bring your own supplies and enjoy 10% off your beer tab.

th

https://act.womensmarch.com/event/bans-off-our-bodies-events/3764?nr=1&akid=.2222147.bTtEhp
https://dazzledenver.com/#/
https://www.lukibrew.com/
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Do some knitting or crocheting, sipping beer at LUKI Brewery. Photo courtesy

LUKI Brewery.

Vincent Fritzsche of Vincent Wine Company in Oregon’s Willamette Valley, will have

an exclusive tasting event at Trellis Wine Bar. Try five wines from Vincent’s current release

and others plus cheese and charcuterie.

July 13

 
Great American Beer Festival tickets go on sale for the October 6-8 event, celebrating its

40th year. Plan on access to more than 1,500 different beers from over 500 of the nation’s

finest breweries, plus educational opportunities.

 
 

Wellness Wednesdays start, in partnership with Denver Yoga Social, held on the Catbird

rooftop. Each class features a live local DJ and swag from Athleta. Afterword, enjoy an

extended happy hour from The Red Barber.

July 14

 
A Taste of France, running July 14-17, is a celebration of all things French and Denver’s

official Sister City of Brest, France and Denver Sister Cities International. Highlights include

a Brest Bistro Brunch at Bistro Vendôme and the free DJ set with Grammy award-winning

https://www.trelliswinebar.com/
https://t.nylas.com/t1/107/5z9cvapo354qlq24gl7ncax89/0/efcc81c830b73d2373c6799dc77f3adbc7ced981152e8d603ce3dc89fea04d02
https://www.theredbarber.com/event/wellness-wednesdays/?utm_source=pr&utm_medium=pr&utm_campaign=wellness-wednesdays
https://www.larimersquare.com/events/tasteoffrance
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French artist Cedric Gervais, both on Saturday, July 16th. There will also be live music by

Purnell Steen and others, free French classes, a pop-up bar experience by Corridor 44, and

much more.

Chef’s Tasting Experiences begin with nightly experiences, by reservation only, with just

two seats per night available at the open kitchen’s counter. Guests get to watch and interact

with the culinary team as they provide a specially curated dinner with four courses.

Cherry Creek North Sidewalk Sale runs July 14-17 with some of the year’s best sales and

deals from many of the neighborhood’s 300+ local businesses.

July 15

 
An evening of Hot Latin Jazz that celebrates the music of Cuba and Brazil will be part of

the Colorado Jazz Repertory Orchestra’s Sextet series at the Parsons Theatre in Northglenn.

Bourbon and Barbecue at The Fort with Adrian Miller brings the James Beard

Award-winning cookbook author for drinks and dinner. Miller, the author of “Black Smoke:

African Americans and the United States of Barbecue,” takes guests on a tour of regional

barbecue and how the cuisine became part of Black culture in America.

Fuel & Iron Summer Concert Series starts, running every Friday evening. In addition to

the live music by local musicians, enjoy craft cocktails and Pueblo-inspired food.

Joyride Brewing is hosting birthday bash July 15-17. The block party closes off streets for a

main stage featuring live bands, food trucks, a kids zone and award-winning beer like

Joyride’s Ice Cutter Kölsch.

https://jovanina.com/
https://cherrycreeknorth.com/things-to-do/ccn-signature-events/cherry-creek-north-sidewalk-sale
https://www.coloradojazz.org/concerts
https://thefort.com/friday-night-doins-at-the-fort/
https://amzn.to/3bG4KJN
https://www.fuelandironbar.com/events/
https://joyridebrewing.com/
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Celebrate Joyride Brewing Company’s birthday bash. Photo courtesy Joyride Brewing Co.

LUKI Brewery celebrates their two-year anniversary celebration July 15-17. The birthday

bash includes caricature drawings, face painting, live music, anniversary beer releases, a hard

seltzer slushy bar, food trucks, the release of a limited edition Circus-in-a-Box, and a special

ticketed event featuring the laugh out loud and mystifying Magician Will Mannsz on

Saturday night.

Glamp AF Summer Market, a partnership between Dairy Block and American Field,

brings a curated outdoor series celebrating all things outdoors including outdoor and lifestyle

goods. The Summer Market is held July 15-17 and includes live music, and food and drink

specials.

Lavender Festival at Chatfield Farms immerses you in more than 2,000 lavender

plants to walk amongst. Admission includes live music, barrel train rides and lawn games,

crafts, access to all gardens and historical buildings, artists in action, and demos.

July 16

 
Blues & BBQ for Better Housing Festival raises money to support affordable housing

projects in Denver via Habitat for Humanity of Metro Denver. Enjoy live music and, of

https://www.lukibrew.com/
https://dairyblock.com/events/glamp-summer-market
https://www.botanicgardens.org/events/special-events/lavender-festival
https://www.bluesnbbq.com/
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course some great ‘cue.

Havana Street Global Market is an outdoor market celebrating cultural diversity through

business. Meander a mix of vendors from around the world, selling a variety of products

including food, crafts, art, jewelry and much more. The event also happens on July 30.

Keystone Wine and Jazz Festival, running July 16-17, brings musical acts including Tina

Phillips, Will Donato, Heavy Heavies, and Jessy J as well as hundreds of varieties of wines

plus food from thirteen of Keystone’s finest restaurants to pair.

Swingin’ Under the Stars at the Little Man “CAN” with free swing dance lessons and live

bands. If you miss this one, it’s okay (kind of) because there will be free, beginner’s “Lindy

Hop” dance lessons with Swingin’ Denver every Saturday through Labor Day.

Silverthorne’s Bluebird Market hosts its Grand Opening Celebration, July 22-24 with

live music, a ribbon-cutting, arts and crafts, giant yard games, yoga, outdoor movie, and

more. See why we love this place, in the bar below.

July 17

 
Adoptable Puppy Yoga & Wine brings dogs and puppies from Lola’s Rescue to a yoga

class at Infinite Monkey Theorem. Enjoy plenty of puppy love, yoga, and a glass of wine.

Non-alcoholic options are available at this family-friendly event. Portions of the proceeds go

to Lola’s Rescue.

“Passport to Happiness” is Little Man Ice Cream’s way of helping you win free ice cream

for a year. To celebrate National Ice Cream Day, pick up your passport at any of the Little

Man sister shops beginning on the 17th, get a stamp at all locations and drop off your

stamped passport by end of business on Labor Day, Sept. 5. Seven winners will be announced

on Sept. 6.

https://bonfireeventco.com/market/havana-street-global-market/
https://www.keystonefestivals.com/festivals/wine-and-jazz/
http://www.littlemanicecreamdenver.com/
https://bluebirdmarket.co/
https://ingoodtastedenver.com/bluebird-market-hall/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/adoptable-puppies-yoga-wine-tickets-349177959677?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.littlemanicecreamcompany.com/
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Win free ice cream for a year with the Little Man Passport to Happiness. Photo courtesy

Little Man Ice Cream.

July 18

 
Osaka Ramen July Pop-Up serves an off-the-menu dinner in support of Planned

Parenthood of the Rocky Mountains (receiving a portion of proceeds).

July 21

 
Riverfront Park Summer Session concerts continue with an evening of live music, food

and drink, and shopping. Admission is free.

July 22

 
Immersive King Tut: Magic Journey to the Light opens, commemorating the 100

anniversary of archeologist Howard Carter’s discovery of the tomb of the “boy king.” Visuals

tell the story of King Tut’s passage into the afterlife as he escorts the sun through the

underworld each night to rise again, victoriously, each morning.

SAME Café is hosting a takeover with their Casa Bonita volunteers (through the paid

community service program during their renovation), 11am-2pm. Chefs Cruz Tova and Hugo

Calberon will make two soups and two salads to pair with two pizzas. As always, people can

pay-what-they-can via donation, time volunteered or traditional payment methods.

th

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/chopsticks-for-change-pop-up-series-at-osaka-ramen-for-planned-parenthood-tickets-369132293627
https://www.riverfrontparkevents.com/?mc_cid=d6a8190e71&mc_eid=0e24cb58c7
https://immersive-kingtut.com/denver/
https://www.soallmayeat.org/
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July 23

Colorado Dragon Boat Festival runs July 23-24 at Sloan’s Lake Park. See Dragon Boat

Races, live performers, food vendors, and marketplace vendors and exhibitors, all celebrating

and supporting Asian culture.

Family Fun Fest at the Mile High Flea Market includes face painting, balloon artist, live

music, and activities for all ages.

Federales is getting a jump on National Tequila Day with a Brunch Party on both July 23

and 24, starting at 11am. Order a brunch item and you can get a Drink Package for an extra

$30 for 2 hours which gets you a DJ spinning tunes, and unlimited classic margaritas,

Cheladas, Micheladas, Bloody Marias, Ranch Waters, and Mimosas.

Helen Elizabeth Vintage presents a Pop-Up featuring their summer collection. The

recently launched, Denver-based online vintage store offers a curated selection of clothing

and accessories available for purchase from the 1930s to 1990s.

Sunday Paper Classic – Strongman for St. Jude tests the skills of some of Colorado’s

strongest residents. All proceeds from athlete participation and $10 spectator tickets will

directly benefit St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, an extremely worthy cause. Get

brunch from Split Lip an Eat Place and cheer on the athletes.

July 24 – National Tequila Day

 
Federales – see July 23

Number Thirty Eight has partnered with Suerte Tequila to host a hot pepper eating

contest. Compete for huge prizes, making your way up the Scoville Scale. If you’re just there

to watch, there’ll be Lucha Libre & Laughs (pro wrestling and standup comedy), live music,

and Suerte Tequila drink specials. Sign up for the contest.

Tamayo is offering regular margaritas for $8 and any fruit margaritas for $9. For $2 more,

get a Grand Marnier float. Their tequila flights are a way to appreciate the subtleties between

each kind.

https://www.cdbf.org/summerinfo
https://milehighfleamarket.com/en/
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.federalesdenver.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cesealover%40bizjournals.com%7C2028abd6e6e344b38a8a08d9795d8902%7Cc8f302bab2fe4389b720e285f4fe1b2a%7C0%7C0%7C637674264911873743%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=gZG4Faw5E0uO4wHkij5xcheJCYljgVbJPQxJN0m6Z%2BU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.helenelizabethvintage.com/
https://nmbr38.com/events/6snb7y485ekrtea-l7y3n-x6wmn-9cz9x-emzed-njw22-fmh2l-gz8y9-5r6tf-le2y6-lh5wp-5d9rt-98fr9-2cmhz-mt9lk-lpkte
https://nmbr38.com/events/6snb7y485ekrtea-l7y3n-x6wmn-9cz9x-emzed-njw22-fmh2l-gz8y9-5r6tf-le2y6-lh5wp-5d9rt-98fr9-2cmhz-mt9lk-lpkte-2h9gx
https://www.eattamayo.com/
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Tamayo’s Mango Margarita is just one of the offerings on National Tequila Day. Photo

courtesy Tamayo.

Toro is offering a free 1oz pour of any Tanteo Tequila with the purchase of a Mercado

Margarita. There will also be free tequila tastings in the Toro Lounge Sunday and Monday

from 4-4:30pm.

July 25

 
National Wine & Cheese Day at Urban Farmer celebrates with their Cheesemonger and

Charcuterie Program. Order a selection of local and foreign artisanal cheeses with

accompaniments like pickled veggies and grilled bread.

July 26

 
Slick City Denver West, the world’s first indoor slide park for all ages, holds its ribbon-

cutting ceremony at 9:30am. The public is welcome to attend.

https://www.torodenver.com/
https://www.urbanfarmersteakhouse.com/
https://slickcity.com/denverwest/attractions/
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Rendering of Slick City Denver West.

July 28

The Big Eat, EatDenver’s annual food festival and fundraiser, returns to the Denver

Performing Arts Complex open-air Galleria, with nearly 60 participating independent

restaurants and bars across the city. In addition to food and drink there will be live music,

art, and more.

Wine Dinner at Hickory & Ash takes guests on a trip down memory lane with reinvented

classic childhood foods, paired with a selection of unique wines. The six-course menu

includes revamped Ants on a Log, Dino Duck Nuggets and TV Dinner. Call 720-390-4400 for

reservations.

July 30

 
Ace Eat Serve is having a day of festivities to celebrate turning 10. There’ll be a Drag

Brunch featuring Felony Misdemeanor with shows at 11am and 1pm, live music on the patio

in the afternoon, and life DJ set into the evening. There’ll also be Throwback Drink Specials

for $10.

Cochon555’s Heritage Fire event returns to Snowmass Base Village with chefs who’ll take

guests on a culinary journey, serving heritage and heirloom foods including beef, whole pigs,

lamb, goat, squab, rabbit, duck, fish, chicken, oysters and locally-grown heirloom veggies.

Participating all-star chefs include Oscar Padilla of Toro Latin Kitchen, Ashley Jenkin of

Charlee’s Comfort Kitchen, Jon Keeley of Fire Restaurant at The Art Hotel, and Chris

Teigland of glo Noodle House.

https://www.eatdenver.com/the-big-eat
http://hickoryandash.com/
http://www.aceeatserve.com/
https://heritagefiretour.com/snowmass/
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Havana Street Global Market happens for the second time in the month. See July 16 for

details.

West Denver Brewery Bike Loop starts at Hogshead Brewery with the theme of No

Spandex or All spandex. The series gets bikers riding a loop of four neighborhood breweries.

Get $1 off a full pour of choice at each brewery and earn a free beer at the last stop.

Ride the West Loop Tour and enjoy local brews. Photo by WestFax Brewing Co.

July 31

 
National Avocado Toast Day at Snooze, an A.M. Eatery, serves up an amped up version

with their Bravocado Toast, featuring rustic bread toasted with olive oil, layered with

smashed avocado, house-made red onion honey jam, and roasted tomato, topped with two

sunny-side up eggs, a side of Dijon citronette, spiced pepitas, and Parmesan-dressed greens.

https://ingoodtastedenver.com/glo-noodle-house/
https://bonfireeventco.com/market/havana-street-global-market/
https://www.facebook.com/events/413598740659806/413598747326472?active_tab=about
https://www.snoozeeatery.com/
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Try the Bravocado Toast from Snooze, an A.M. Eatery. Photo courtesy Snooze.

Somm’s Table Lunch: Rose Party at Noble Riot, held on the street art-lined alleyway

patio, is a five-course lunch with pescatarian faire paired with five unique solutions. Courses

include From Tree & Sea with grilled Palisade peach with tuna Mojama, Marcona almond,

olive oil and herbs.

Tabor Summer Celebracion Street Festival and Show is a family-friendly event with

music, food and dance to a variety of Latin music bands.

Plan Ahead:

Aug. – Van Leeuwen ice Cream, a national brand knows for made-from scratch French

and vegan ice creams is coming to Boulder location.

Aug. 4 – Denver Burger Battle determines the best burger in Denver, something the

winning restaurant touts for the next year. Attendees get to taste unlimited samplings of

burgers, sides, desserts, beer, wine, and cocktails.

Aug. 11-13 – Vail Wine Classic includes the Vail Uncorked Dinner Series, a Somm-led

“Argentine Experiences Hike,” wine tasting and education and more.

Aug. 13 – Next Level Burger opens in the University of Denver neighborhood. It’s

America’s first 100 percent plant-based burger chain in an effort to help flight climate

change. The burgers are made with all-organic veggies and non-GMO ingredients.

https://nobleriot.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/tabor-summer-celebracion-tickets-335627239107
https://vanleeuwenicecream.com/product-category/van-leeuwen-ice-cream/classic-ice-cream/
https://denverburgerbattle.com/
https://vailwineclassic.com/
https://www.nextlevelburger.com/
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Please note: In Good Taste Denver is a participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates

Program, an affiliate advertising program designed to provide a means for sites to earn a

small amount of advertising fees by linking to Amazon.com while providing convenience

for the reader. This in no way effects the prices of any products you may purchase in

conjunction with this link.

 

 


